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TERM 3 2015

Thursday 6th Aug
Friday 7th Aug
Monday 10th Aug

MARC van
Girls Regional Soccer – Ballarat
Community Morning Tea – Nepal Relief Fund

ALLERGIES – PLEASE AVOID SENDING NUTS TO SCHOOL
Just a reminder – we have a child at school with a serious allergy to nuts (anaphylaxis)

Dear Families,

Good luck to Keira, Kaylee, Jaala, Alannah and all of the other girls from our small
schools cluster who head to Ballarat this Friday to compete in the Regional soccer
competition. We hope you have a fantastic day.

Thank you to Joel for clearing out the drain at the front of the school. We won’t miss the swimming pool
that people had to negotiate while parking their cars after a heavy rainfall. 

Don’t forget that Monday the 10th of
August (next Monday!!!) is our
community morning tea in support of
Cass and Jonno’s Nepal Relief Fund.
We ask that all families donate a plate
of food (slice, cake, muffins,
sandwiches, etc) to contribute to the
morning tea and extend an invitation
to as many people as possible to join
us. The cost of morning tea is $5. Mr.
Loney and I will be baking muffins with
the students on Friday.

Ja-San Trimble
Principal

SENIOR CLASS POETRY
Dylan
Creative, caring and nice
Lover of chocolate, bilbies and sweets
Who is able to grow fruit and vegetables
Who feels happy when he is with his
friends
Who wonders what life’s purpose is
Who fears there will be another world
war
Who would like to climb Mount Everest
Who dreams of travelling to many
famous landmarks

Eugene
Dedicated, sporty, smart
Lover of sport, movies, food and maths
Who is able to play lots of different
sports
Who feels strong when playing sport
Who wonders if he can improve in
soccer every week
Who fears ebola
Who would like to become rich
Who dreams of becoming a soccer
player for a living!

Alannah
Caring, annoying, different
Lover of wildlife, sport, drawing,
technology, holidays
Who is able to sprint, cook, play netball
Who feels peaceful and happy when
playing sports
Who wonders if life is a dream that
never ends
Who fears that school will never end
Who would like to travel to France and
England on a personal plane
Who dreams of having an unlimited
credit card!
Paddy
Competitive, fit and caring
Lover of cricket, pies, running, footy,
soccer and Border Collies
Who is able to play cricket, run and try
new things
Who feels free, active and happy when
he runs
Who wonders if he’s alive or in heaven
Who fears heights, sharks, roosters and
turkeys
Who would like to meet Mitchell Starc
in person
Who dreams of being the fastest
marathon runner on Earth.

Kaylee
Caring, fun, creative
Lover of fashion, drawing, hot chocolate
and holidays
Who is able to cook, draw and swim
Who feels happy, calm and comfortable
when taking photos
Who wonders about tomorrow and
what’s going to happen
Who fears of heights
Who would like to travel overseas one
day
Who dreams of becoming a
photographer or a fashion designer
Jaala
Young, different, happy
Lover of big kangaroos
Who is able to see eagles and Bunjil fly
over head
Who feels happy, peaceful, excited and
proud when she is on holidays
Who wonders about going to space and
seeing Pluto
Who fears that sharks, tornados and
earth quakes were going to come to
Halls Gap
Who would like to travel to Darwin and
have a pet crocodile
Who dreams about hearing kangaroos
eat grass and to see emus run!
Spencer
Funny, smart and friendly
Lover of movies, games, foods, books
and music
Who is able to watch adult movies and
his parents are ok with it
Who feels happy when with family and
friends
Who wonders if people are doing the
exact same thing at the exact same time
Who fears when Earth blows up, what
will happen?
Who would like to go overseas and visit
cool places
Who dreams of having superpowers

Brodie
Smart, funny and friendly
Lover of puppies, joeys and games
Who is able to imagine lots of things
Who feels happy when I watch funny
videos, movies or shows
Who wonders if aliens are real
Who fears death, the movie Coraline and
the end of the world
Who would like to become a creator of
games
Who dreams of becoming a great artist

Keira
Bubbly, committed, kind
Lover of mammals, school and travelling
Who is able to challenge and extend
herself without being told
Who feels relaxed reading, whilst the
rain pelts down
Who wonders, why am I who I am?
Who fears the death of close family
Who would like to become an exchange
student in Canada or Europe
Who dreams to become an extraordinary
person who will make a difference
Tobie
Is smart, sporty and hard working
Lover of sport, movies, books and maths
Who is able to play sport and do maths
Who feels like a champion when playing
sport
Who wonders if he can improve in
soccer and football
Who fears being hurt in football
Who would like to become a sports
super star
Who dreams of being a football
superstar.
Charlie
Happy, friendly, annoying
Lover of movies, food, superheroes,
puppies, games, Dragonball Z
Who is able to watch any movie under
15
Who feels happy with friends and family
Who wonders if there was medieval
times with dragons
Who fears that the Earth with run out of
resources
Who would like to be a director of
movies
Who dreams that you can always see
your friends
Max
Humorous, smart and annoying
Lover of cheese, soccer and books
Who is able to work and annoy others at
the same time
Who feels lonely, but in a nice way
Who wonders if everyone else is an alien
Who fears that he will be kidnapped
Who would like to win the lottery
Who dreams of a world with no crimes
committed

HEALTHY SNACKS
Healthy lunches and snacks are important for active children. It is important to offer
healthy lunch box choices because healthy eating has a long lasting and positive impact
on a child’s concentration and ability to learn. Some of the pre-packaged snack foods
offer limited (or, at least short lived) nutrients and energy. They definitely remain on
the “occasional” list. Some foods that could be sent to school as a healthy snack are:
seasonal fruits and vegetables, cheese & crackers or yoghurt.

MORE DATES – TERM 3
Thursday 20th August
Monday 24th August
Tuesday 1st September

School Council
Cluster day at Halls Gap PS
Division athletics

